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President Trump is a shock jock masquerading as president. He’s a man who churns out scandalousPresident Trump is a shock jock masquerading as president. He’s a man who churns out scandalous

statements the way other people do small talk. After a while one hardly knows where to begin — whichstatements the way other people do small talk. After a while one hardly knows where to begin — which

is undoubtedly part of the strategy. No sooner have the media glommed onto one of his provocationsis undoubtedly part of the strategy. No sooner have the media glommed onto one of his provocations

than he is already launching another. As a reporter you really have to learn to pick your battles. Whenthan he is already launching another. As a reporter you really have to learn to pick your battles. When

Trump Trump questions the originsquestions the origins of the Civil War, as he did recently, that’s an issue that has a direct bearing of the Civil War, as he did recently, that’s an issue that has a direct bearing

on America’s national self-understanding. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s ratings, not so much.on America’s national self-understanding. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s ratings, not so much.

But this time he has really gone too far. Here’s But this time he has really gone too far. Here’s an excerptan excerpt from the president’s weekend interview with from the president’s weekend interview with

CBS “Face the Nation” host John Dickerson, who asked him what he thought of North Korean leaderCBS “Face the Nation” host John Dickerson, who asked him what he thought of North Korean leader

Kim Jong Un:Kim Jong Un:

I have – I really, you know, have no comment on him. People are saying, “Is he sane?” II have – I really, you know, have no comment on him. People are saying, “Is he sane?” I

have no idea. I can tell you this, and a lot of people don’t like when I say it, but he was ahave no idea. I can tell you this, and a lot of people don’t like when I say it, but he was a

young man of 26 or 27 when he took over from his father, when his father died. He’syoung man of 26 or 27 when he took over from his father, when his father died. He’s

dealing with obviously very tough people, in particular the generals and others.dealing with obviously very tough people, in particular the generals and others.

And at a very young age, he was able to assume power. A lot of people, I’m sure, tried toAnd at a very young age, he was able to assume power. A lot of people, I’m sure, tried to

take that power away, whether it was his uncle or anybody else. And he was able to dotake that power away, whether it was his uncle or anybody else. And he was able to do

it. So obviously, he’s a pretty smart cookie.it. So obviously, he’s a pretty smart cookie.

Now, it’s often claimed that North Korea is a land of mystery, inscrutable to the prying eyes of theNow, it’s often claimed that North Korea is a land of mystery, inscrutable to the prying eyes of the

outside world. But that’s just not true. Thousands of defectors have shared their knowledge. (Some haveoutside world. But that’s just not true. Thousands of defectors have shared their knowledge. (Some have

even written books about their experiences.) South Korea monitors broadcasts from North Korea. Chinaeven written books about their experiences.) South Korea monitors broadcasts from North Korea. China

and North Korea are trading partners, meaning that information is constantly flowing over the border.and North Korea are trading partners, meaning that information is constantly flowing over the border.

Many foreigners have visited the place. (For what it’s worth, I’ve been there twice, and I was surprisedMany foreigners have visited the place. (For what it’s worth, I’ve been there twice, and I was surprised

by how much I was able to learn.) Journalists and scholars have written by how much I was able to learn.) Journalists and scholars have written discerning and well-reporteddiscerning and well-reported
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booksbooks..

So Trump cannot claim ignorance of the vicious reality — which makes his flattery of the currentSo Trump cannot claim ignorance of the vicious reality — which makes his flattery of the current

dictator all the more astonishing. When he speaks so warmly of Kim’s ability “to take that power away,dictator all the more astonishing. When he speaks so warmly of Kim’s ability “to take that power away,

whether it was his uncle or anybody else,” he must have some idea of the real story.whether it was his uncle or anybody else,” he must have some idea of the real story.

First, Kim didn’t “take power” away from anyone. He inherited it from his father, who inherited it fromFirst, Kim didn’t “take power” away from anyone. He inherited it from his father, who inherited it from

his. North Korea’s dynastic system predestined Kim as the successor to the man on the throne. Second,his. North Korea’s dynastic system predestined Kim as the successor to the man on the throne. Second,

he didn’t merely nudge his uncle out of the charmed circle of power. He had the man publicly arrestedhe didn’t merely nudge his uncle out of the charmed circle of power. He had the man publicly arrested

((straight out of a meetingstraight out of a meeting of the ruling party,  of the ruling party, shades of Saddam Husseinshades of Saddam Hussein), and then summarily shot. The), and then summarily shot. The

instrument of execution was instrument of execution was an antiaircraft gunan antiaircraft gun; soldiers then destroyed the remains with; soldiers then destroyed the remains with

flamethrowers. Our president describes the man who came up with this punishment as a “smartflamethrowers. Our president describes the man who came up with this punishment as a “smart

cookie.”cookie.”

This isn’t the first time that Trump has praised a bloodthirsty leader. During his election campaign, heThis isn’t the first time that Trump has praised a bloodthirsty leader. During his election campaign, he

had this to sayhad this to say of Syria’s Bashar al-Assad, who’s responsible for the deaths of hundreds of thousands of of Syria’s Bashar al-Assad, who’s responsible for the deaths of hundreds of thousands of

his own citizens: “I think in terms of leadership, he’s getting an A and our president is not doing sohis own citizens: “I think in terms of leadership, he’s getting an A and our president is not doing so

well.” He’s showered praise on Egyptian President Abdel Fatah al-Sissi, who well.” He’s showered praise on Egyptian President Abdel Fatah al-Sissi, who orchestrated a 2013orchestrated a 2013

massacremassacre of his own people comparable to the Chinese Communist Party’s 1989 crackdown in of his own people comparable to the Chinese Communist Party’s 1989 crackdown in

Tiananmen Square. Just this past weekend he issued an invitation to Philippine President RodrigoTiananmen Square. Just this past weekend he issued an invitation to Philippine President Rodrigo

Duterte, the architect of a “war on drugs” that has led to the extrajudicial killings of at least 4,000Duterte, the architect of a “war on drugs” that has led to the extrajudicial killings of at least 4,000

alleged dealers and users. (The real number is probably much higher.)alleged dealers and users. (The real number is probably much higher.)

Yet Trump’s admiring words for Kim should shock us nonetheless. We know from defector reports andYet Trump’s admiring words for Kim should shock us nonetheless. We know from defector reports and

satellite imagery that North Korea maintains satellite imagery that North Korea maintains a vast system of concentration campsa vast system of concentration camps entirely comparable entirely comparable

to the Soviet gulag system that inspired them. You can be thrown into a camp for the crime of simplyto the Soviet gulag system that inspired them. You can be thrown into a camp for the crime of simply

being related to someone who has committed an offense.being related to someone who has committed an offense.

The 1990s famine, the direct result of regime mismanagement, The 1990s famine, the direct result of regime mismanagement, took the livestook the lives of somewhere between 1 of somewhere between 1

million and 3 million people. North Koreans are, on average, shorter than their South Koreanmillion and 3 million people. North Koreans are, on average, shorter than their South Korean

counterparts counterparts due to stunting from lack of fooddue to stunting from lack of food. Indeed, the Kim regime deserves full responsibility for. Indeed, the Kim regime deserves full responsibility for

decades of slowed development, holding its people back from realizing their potential even as theirdecades of slowed development, holding its people back from realizing their potential even as their

compatriots in South Korea have joined the ranks of the world’s leading economies.compatriots in South Korea have joined the ranks of the world’s leading economies.

Predictably, Trump Predictably, Trump has been scolding and insultinghas been scolding and insulting South Korea, a democratic country that happens to South Korea, a democratic country that happens to

be our sixth-largest trading partner, even as he’s been saying nice things about the leader of Northbe our sixth-largest trading partner, even as he’s been saying nice things about the leader of North

Korea, who has repeatedly declared his intention to destroy us. Trump often has harsh words for ourKorea, who has repeatedly declared his intention to destroy us. Trump often has harsh words for our

allies even as he trades pleasantries with despots.allies even as he trades pleasantries with despots.

Trump’s supporters will undoubtedly dismiss these objections as rank sentimentality. If you want toTrump’s supporters will undoubtedly dismiss these objections as rank sentimentality. If you want to
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negotiate with someone, they’ll claim, you can’t start by insulting them. Perhaps. But do you really havenegotiate with someone, they’ll claim, you can’t start by insulting them. Perhaps. But do you really have

to suck up to them in such an oblivious way? Do you really have to declare that you’d be “honored” toto suck up to them in such an oblivious way? Do you really have to declare that you’d be “honored” to

meet with Kim Jong Un? (The idea of starting direct talks with Pyongyang is a terrible one, by the way,meet with Kim Jong Un? (The idea of starting direct talks with Pyongyang is a terrible one, by the way,

but let’s put that aside for that moment.)but let’s put that aside for that moment.)

If any current regime can be described as genocidal, North Korea is it. We don’t know the precise totalIf any current regime can be described as genocidal, North Korea is it. We don’t know the precise total

of those who have fallen victim to their own government’s Orwellian fanaticism, but we know that theof those who have fallen victim to their own government’s Orwellian fanaticism, but we know that the

number is big. When the regime falls, as it likely will one day, the mass graves will come to light andnumber is big. When the regime falls, as it likely will one day, the mass graves will come to light and

many people will squeak with horrified indignation: How could such a thing happen in the modernmany people will squeak with horrified indignation: How could such a thing happen in the modern

world? Why didn’t anyone tell us this was going on?world? Why didn’t anyone tell us this was going on?

Yet that shock will ring hollow, considering that we already know what we know. And on that day,Yet that shock will ring hollow, considering that we already know what we know. And on that day,

history will look back upon Trump’s words and deliver its darkest verdict.history will look back upon Trump’s words and deliver its darkest verdict.

Christian Caryl is an editor with The Post's Global Opinions section.  Follow @ccaryl
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